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The pubiirhcrx and the ~utharr weuld like ter make the followin eorrerriortx: 
Kulmburg, B:, Prangd T., Mmhieu, M,, Scquevnl, D., %ua;sxorchio, Ct. and %lenbuk, !%.I Correct intran rplirlng 
gencrntes a new type of 8 putative zinebinding domain in $1 tranxfrigrionill activator sfs8$pe~giilrcs nlddw~ 419911 
FEBS t..ettF!FS 280, 1 i-l& 
The first ~~tcnee of the INTROBUCTlON should read: ‘In the arcomycett! fungi, rcveral transcriptional ctivators 
contain a highly conserved amino=rcrminal DNA=Zn&inding domain, of the: general S~FUCI~PC Cy~-X~~~-Cys-X~a~. 
Cys-Xaas-r-Cys-Xanp.CyswXa~~~~ys rcviewrd in /I,Zi.’ 
Derrick, J,P,, binn, LY,, ROIXFM, G.C.K. and Shttw, W.V., Iderrtification oftheC2~‘PI hiatidine NMR resonnn~es 
in chloFnmplK?nicsl ncctyltmnnfcrnse by R ‘“C-‘H hercronuclcn~ multiple quantum cohcrcnec mcthad (1991) FEBS 
Letters 280, 125- 128. 
Part of the INTRODUCTtQN of this article was mirxing. The cgrrcctcd complete vernian of the INTRODUCTION 
should read 8.~ follows. 
1. lNTRODUCTION 
Chloramphenicol acctyltransfcrase (CAT: EC 2,3. I .28) is 8 homotrimcr which catalyses the ,Icetyl-CoA-dependrnt 
O-acecylation and inactivation of chloramphenicol, a modification which confers resistance to the antibiotic on host 
cells [ 11. From the three-dimensional X-ray crystal structure of the type III variant of CAT (CATII~), it is known that 
N3 of the imidazole ring of H195 is suitably placed to act as the proposed base catalyst ibr the reaction [2,3]. Study 
of the histidinc C2-‘H resonances in CAT is complicated by its overall molecular mass (75 (KM), which leads to com- 
plex spectra nd short T2 values. Specific 15N or “C incorporation in combination with sin&:r: ar& ciruiripk quantum 
coherence xperiments has been particularly valuable in the simplification of ‘H spectra of smaller proteins by [4-7). 
We show here that these methods permit detection of histidinc C2-‘H resonances even in proteins as large as CAT. 
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